Abstract: Increase in birth rate, decrease in death rate are responsible mainly for the growth of population however, migration also plays an important role on it. Various push and pull factors based on opportunities available in the study area affects migration process and migration selectivity. Different population growth models of exponential, geometric, logistic, generalized logistic models and relationship with probability distributions are considered in this chapter. Fitting logistic curve taking into account of the contributions of migration on population growth are applied to the population in Jiribam Sub Division in Manipur for drawing analytical results.
Introduction
Logistic distribution has attracted the attention of many researchers due to the application of this distribution in various fields. Balakrishnan (1992) [1] gave a systematic study of the logistic distribution. Tsokos and Dicroce (1992) [2] discussed the applications of logistic distribution in population growth, medical diagnosis and public health. Shah (1992) [3] discussed the analysis of bio-availability data when successive samples are from logistic distribution.
Population Growth Models
A mathematical model for natural population growth that occurs as a result of constant birth and death rates is given by the exponential differential equation: p r dt dp  with the solution p (t) = t r 0 e p [1] where 0 P is the population initially (i.e. at t = 0) δ(t) δ β(t), β δ, β r     0 P where, r is a specific parameter.
Here β and δ are constants and (2) represents the natural growth model also called exponential growth model. For human population (or population of a nation) it is observed that birth rate decreases as the population itself increases. 
a, b are specific parameters for logistic model. The solution of the logistic model is given by In this case, population grows or decays geometrically accordingly as r >1 or r <1 respectively. Verhulst {1938) model can be represented as;
Logistic Population Growth Model
, r > 0, k > 0 [6] This continuous logistic growth model is valid for
This model is not reasonable for most population not for taking time but, even so, has used with some justification for the early stages of growth of certain factor. A slight modification to bring in crowding effect could be
Where s N is the population that surviving to breed. There must be restriction on b of course, so t s N N  otherwise these surviving to breed would be more than the population of which they form a part. Malthus (1798) developed the population model as: [9] Where N (t) is the population at the time t with respect to the whole population, N(0) is the initial size of the population and r is the constant of proportionality. [10] Fellar (1940) and Leslie (1948) proposed that population growth rate follows logistic pattern i.e. if the initial size of distribution from which we start is stable and stationary. Where, k is point of inflexion and a, b are real parameters .
Survival Functions and Logistic Distributions
Gupta, Jayakumar, Mathew (2004) [4] studied the characteristics of logistic, generalized logistic and mixed generalized logistic distributions. Arnold and Robertson (1989) [5] studied first order autoregressive logistic process. Arnold (1993) constructed a logistic process using geometric minimization. Tan (1992) [6] discussed logistic stochastic growth models and their applications. Accordingly the relationship between the distributions and the survival functions can be expressed:
(a) We consider the logistic distribution
Suppose, X be a random variable and α) Then X represents, X = min{Y -lnV, Z -lnV}, where V, Y and Z are independent random variables such that V has the distribution function 
Migration and Population Growth
Suppose the census is taken in intervals of 't' years and Any violation in this relation indicates in migration in the area of study.
Considering that a) Female population varies proportionally with the permanent or semi permanent settlers b) Male are of migratory nature to look for better net opportunities in advance whereas females generally follow their male members after ascertaining the opportunities available, subject to tolerable physical and cultural distances in the place of destination c) Migration due marriage is more or less remains constant and d) Census records are available in definite year intervals, (t years say).
e) Suppose the sex ratio, 
The growth of population are the main contributions from the married females, contributions from prior male migrants are negligible and supposed to be declined due to death factors. The population in census year (z+1) can be expressed as:
will show the cumulative migration between successive census years which shows in-migration and out-migration depending upon the net opportunities available in the study area from time to time. For fitting the logistic curve, we consider the Method of three points. Considering 3-equidistant points say t = 0, t = n, t =2n with corresponding population 0 y , n y and 2n y , the curve is allowed to pass through 3-equidistant points ) y (0, 0 , ) y (n, n , ) y (2n, 2n . Then the parameters can be estimated by the following relations. Comparing the logistic growth and cumulative expected migrants, analysis on migrants available in the study area and population growth can be made. 
Finding Cumulative Expected Migrants
Prior male migrants and settled migrants in the sub division considering a) population of Manipur as standard b) population of valley as standard are as follows: It is observed that immigrants exceeds out-migration in all the census years indicating positive net-migrants ranges from 356 to 870. 
Analytical Results
The population of North Eastern Region and population of In migrants in Manipur are shown with using asterisk marks in Table- 
